Parent News
September 30, 2021

P.O. Box 41, Rehoboth, NM 87322 ● 505-863-4412 ● www.rcsnm.org

Table Talk

Bob Ippel, Executive Director

Welcome to Table Talk:
As mentioned in the last Parent News we will be using the School Culture Survey 360 from John Hopkin University to
help us understand the strengths and opportunities associated with the school culture of Rehoboth. Students in grades
6-12 will be given this opportunity in school to take this 15 minute survey. The survey is anonymous. Please check for an
email that was sent to your email address regarding this survey for more information.
Board Chatter:
The Board approved the purchase of a 7th propane bus to add to the transportation fleet. Because of cost savings due
to less money invested in maintenance and fuel as well as a bus replacement plan the school has in place, the Board
was able to approve this purchase without the need to do any extra fundraising. This allows one more bus to help when
multiple athletic teams need transportation on the same day. It also allows the transportation department the ability to
lessen the average miles a bus will need to travel in a year. When this new bus arrives in about 5 months, Rehoboth will
have 7 propane buses and one diesel activity bus in its fleet. We are blessed!
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Monday, October 4 - HS Band Concert, 7:00PM SFC
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All School Announcements
High School Band Concert
The High school band will have their fall concert on Monday, October 4 at 7:00pm in the Sports and Fitness Center.
Indigenous People’s Day October 11
While each school will be communicating about ways they hope to celebrate Indigenous People’s Day, there will be a
few activities in which the whole school will get to participate.
1. We encourage staff and students to dress in something that will honor the Native American community.
2. Students will enjoy a Navajo taco lunch. We will need extra help in making fry bread, serving food…. Email Sue
Eddy if you are interested in helping. (seddy@rcsnm.org) Be sure to count these hours towards your volunteer
hours!
3. Students will be invited to watch the participants in the Indigenous People’s Day Horseback Ride come on to
campus as they end their Smith Lake to Rehoboth ride. This should happen around 2:15 pm. See the
announcement below for more information!
Indigenous People’s Day Horseback Ride
Former Rehoboth teacher Elmer Yazzie is organizing an Indigenous People's Day Horseback Ride on October
11. The ride will go from Smith Lake to Mariano Lake to Church Rock and finally end up at Rehoboth School.
The ride begins at Cornerstone Ministries at 8:00 am and riders should arrive at Rehoboth about 2:15 pm for a
final prayer and reception. All riders are welcome. Dress to honor your culture, bring flags or banners, or come
as you are. Bring your conditioned horse. Bring your trailer and pickup. Bring an extra driver. The ride will be
divided into 6 sections each 6 miles long. You can choose which sections you wish to ride. Water will be
provided for horses after each section and lunch will be provided for all riders. Contact Elmer Yazzie at
520-975-9176 or email elmer.yazzie@gmail.com to sign up or get more information. It will be fun to see alumni
and current Rehoboth families represented in the ride. The student body will be invited to watch the horses
arrive on campus when they conclude their ride.
Navajo School Clothing and Supply Information
Rules have changed for the clothing supply so that more people are eligible to take advantage of this. Please see the
last two pages for the complete details on eligibility and the process to apply. We will provide enrollment letters for
your students upon request. Applications will be accepted starting October 4th.
Vaccination Update
One of the protocols required by the NMDOH when it comes to positive cases at all schools is to report any person who
tested positive and close contacts to the Department of Health so they can monitor viral spread and follow up with
families. We are asked to share names, grades, birth dates and information about vaccination status including the type
of vaccination received and the date. To help our school nurse be more efficient in reporting this information we are
asking that you send a copy of your vaccination card to admissions@rcsnm.org or bring a copy to the Administration
Building. This way we do not have to call everyone to find out about vaccination status. These records will be kept with
other vaccination records you have submitted. Thanks for your help!
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Updated Vaccine Information
Vaccines are available at:
RMCH college clinic - on a walk-in-basis Monday - Friday 8:00am - 5:00pm 505-863-1820.
Gallup IHS Monday - Friday 8:00am - 4:30pm by appointment only call 505-722-1753 or 505-722-1801.
Walgreens, Wal-Mart and Safeway also have the vaccines available.
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Elementary News
Do you know how deeply God loves you? He wants to shape you to reflect his image more clearly. What if you knew God so
intimately that you’d do anything for His kingdom?

Bus Stops - Please Be on Time
If you use any of the RCS school buses to get your child(ren) to school, please make sure to be at the bus stop ten
minutes before the scheduled time(Please check the newest bus schedule under transportation section; some stops
are earlier.) This goes for both morning drop off and afternoon pick up and will really help ensure that our buses stay on
time for everyone. For your stop information, check the Transportation section of this newsletter. Thank you!
Do You Know How Deeply God Loves You?
Gratitude (with a challenge-continued)
Update: Guess how many emails I got sharing what your family is thankful for? 0. So, I’m leaving this challenge in for
another week.
One way to see how deeply God loves you is by making a list of the things you are thankful for and recognizing God’s
hand in that list. I encourage you to spend time with your family developing a list of things you are thankful for!
Challenge: Email a list of things your family is thankful for to pippel@rcsnm.org.
Reflecting God’s Image
Read!
Books are a great way to learn, grow and continue becoming who God wants you to be. Check out the information
about this year’s book fair!
Chapel and Community
We are in the process of ordering chapel t-shirts for all of our elementary students to wear for chapel on Fridays.
Wearing these shirts together at chapel helps us build community and reflect God’s image together. We ask each
student to contribute at least 7 dollars toward the cost of their shirt. This generally covers the cost, but if you can
contribute more, it could help cover the cost of someone who couldn’t afford the whole thing! Thanks for building
community.
Parent Teacher Conferences
Every elementary family should have received a parent teacher conference sign-up sheet by now. If you didn’t get one,
please let me know! Forms are due by Friday, October 1.
Know God Intimately
Weekly Challenge--Church Community: Updated-continued
Update: Guess how many emails I got sharing what your family is thankful for? 0. So, I’m leaving this challenge in for
another week.
For some Rehoboth families, church community is a regular part of life. Last week I challenged you to either visit a
church (if you don’t attend one already) or invite someone to your church (if you already attend). I’d love to hear about
your response to this. You can email me a church you checked out for the first time or a description of the church you
go to (with an invitation to people looking for a church) that I can include in future newsletters.
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Do Anything for His Kingdom
Serve
Lunch servers, playground helpers, cafeteria monitors. These are all ways you could work for God’s kingdom at school.
If you’re serving in the community, let us know what you’re up to so we can share that here!
Upcoming Events
Friday, October 1--PTC sign up forms due!
Monday, October 11--Indigenous Peoples’ Day (Traditional clothing encouraged!)
Wednesday, October 13--Parent Teacher Conferences 4pm-8pm
Thursday, October 14--No School for Students, Parent Teacher Conferences 4pm-7pm
Friday, October 15--No School, Fall Break
Peter Ippel, Elementary and Middle School Principal
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Middle School Matters
Do you know how deeply God loves you? He wants to shape you to reflect his image more clearly. What if you knew God so
intimately that you’d do anything for His kingdom?

Bus Stops - Please Be on Time
If you use any of the RCS school buses to get your child(ren) to school, please make sure to be at the bus stop ten
minutes before the scheduled time(Please check the newest bus schedule under transportation section; some stops
are earlier.) This goes for both morning drop off and afternoon pick up and will really help ensure that our buses stay on
time for everyone. For your stop information, check the Transportation section of this newsletter. Thank you!
Vaccination Update
One of the protocols required by the NMDOH when it comes to positive cases at all schools is to report any person who
tested positive and close contacts to the Department of Health so they can monitor viral spread and follow up with
families. We are asked to share names, grades, birth dates and information about vaccination status including the type
of vaccination received and the date. To help our school nurse be more efficient in reporting this information we are
asking that you send a copy of your vaccination card to admissions@rcsnm.org or bring a copy to the Administration
Building. This way we do not have to call everyone to find out about vaccination status. These records will be kept with
other vaccination records you have submitted. Thanks for your help!
God’s Deep Love
Gratitude (with a challenge-continued)
Update: Guess how many emails I got sharing what your family is thankful for? 0. So, I’m leaving this challenge in for
another week.
One way to see how deeply God loves you is by making a list of the things you are thankful for and recognizing God’s
hand in that list. I encourage you to spend time with your family developing a list of things you are thankful for!
Challenge: Email a list of things your family is thankful for to pippel@rcsnm.org.
Reflecting God’s Image
End of the Quarter/After School Work Time
As students learn, they grow and hopefully learn how to reflect God’s image more clearly. The last day to turn in
missing assignments is Wednesday, October 6. We will have after school work time on Tuesday, October 5 and
Wednesday, October 6. There will not be afterschool work time on Thursday, October 7.
Mid School Mall
We are embarking on our 3 week long business and economics unit in the middle school. The 6th graders will be
creating an economy within their classrooms. The 7th and 8th graders will be developing their own businesses which
they will end up running at their outdoor Mid School Mall on Wednesday, October 13 from 4:30-7:30. Every seventh and
8th grader should plan to be there (including a bit after for cleanup time).
Conferences
The 6th grade conferences will be on a sign-up basis. You will receive a conference sign up form today. If you’d like,
you can print the form at home and send it in, or make a copy of it and send it back to Val electronically
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vpeywa@rcsnm.org
The 7th and 8th grade conferences have two different opportunities. 1) Virtual group conferences. You will get to hear
from each teacher about what is going on in their class (from 6:30-8:00). After the evening, you will have the
opportunity to sign up for individual conferences which will take place on Thursday, October 14 from 3:30-7pm.
Know God Intimately
Weekly Challenge--Church Community: Updated-continued
Update: Guess how many emails I got sharing what your family is thankful for? 0. So, I’m leaving this challenge in for
another week.
For some Rehoboth families, church community is a regular part of life. Last week I challenged you to either visit a
church (if you don’t attend one already) or invite someone to your church (if you already attend). I’d love to hear about
your response to this. You can email me a church you checked out for the first time or a description of the church you
go to (with an invitation to people looking for a church) that I can include in future newsletters.
Do Anything for His Kingdom

Serve
7th and 8th graders get the opportunity to serve every Wednesday from 11:38-12:18. We are looking at a variety of
opportunities for students and often it’s helpful to have more adults around. If you can help during this time or if you
have ideas of ways we could serve, let me know! 505-726-9605.
Upcoming Events
Tuesday, October 5--Virtual Group Conferences (7th and 8th grade)--6:30-8:00pm
Monday, October 11--Indigenous Peoples’ Day (Traditional clothes encouraged!)
Wednesday, October 13
6th grade Parent Teacher Conferences 4pm-8pm,
7th/8th Grade Middle School Mall 4:30-7pm
Peter Ippel, Elementary and Middle School Principal
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High School Highlights
My deep hope is for everyone to find welcome, connection, and belonging
as they teach and learn at Rehoboth Christian High School.

Parents of Juniors and Seniors: PSAT & SAT Information
It's time to think about our fall test day when we offer the PSAT and SAT here at school. Our test day is happening on
Wednesday, October 13th, 2021. All seniors have been signed up for the SAT. Based on school records and the best
interest of your student, all juniors have either been signed up for the SAT or the PSAT. Students do NOT need to
register for the test ahead of time, but if they do not have a College Board.com account, they should create one before
test day. This is the place they will be able to access their scores once they are available (see collegeboard.com).
All seniors and juniors received an email from Ms. Wright about paying for the test at the HS Office (cash or check).
Credit card payments must be at the admin building. Free and reduced lunch students pay $8 for the SAT, and those
not in the lunch program pay full price of $55. PSAT students do not pay a fee. Checks should be made out to
“Rehoboth Christian School” with "SAT" in the memo line. Please pay by Tuesday, October 12, and if you have any
questions, please email Ms. Wright at kwright@rcsnm.org. Looking forward to test day!
End of Quarter 1
We are almost ¼ of the way through this school year! Quarter 1 ends on Friday, October 8—at the end of next week. As a
reminder, quarter grades are not part of a high school student’s permanent transcript, but they do serve as a good
indication of a student’s effort and mastery of the curriculum so far.
Parent-Teacher Conferences
The high school teachers are looking forward to Parent-Teacher Conferences for the chance to talk with you about how
your children are doing in school—academically, socially, emotionally, and spiritually. Conferences are held in the LC of
the high school. After 18 months apart, we are excited to reconnect with all of you, so we hope that you will make every
effort to attend. The schedule for conferences is:
Wednesday, October 13

4pm-8pm

Conferences in the LC

Thursday, October 14

4pm-6pm
6pm-8pm

Reconnect over food and watch the girls soccer game
Conferences in the LC

Indigenous Peoples Days - October 11 & 12
We have some fun activities and learning planned for Indigenous Peoples Day on Monday, October 11, along with
classes on Tuesday, October 12. One thing we would love is for as many students as possible to dress in traditional
clothing. We’ll also be eating special food, connecting with native topics in class, and enjoying some local entertainment.
Former RCHS Art Teacher, Elmer Yazzie, is also helping to organize a horseback ride commemorating the day that will
end at Rehoboth in the afternoon. More details to come!
SAC Week Is Coming!
Students, the week of October 18-22 is your chance to take fun, non-traditional classes in topics that your teachers are
passionate about. Early next week, students will receive a catalog of the options, and on Friday, 10/8 we will have
students sign up for their desired classes during Lynx Lab. We’re looking forward to this fun week!
Dan Meester, High School Principal
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Inside Scoop
District code in ParentsWeb is: RE-NM

ParentsWeb login page: https://re-nm.client.renweb.com/pwr/
Parents as Lynx Promoters:
Another option to earn volunteer hours is becoming a Lynx Promoter. For Admissions, this means speaking to friends,
family, & possibly your church about RCS. This can also extend to those who are on social media platforms to share,
like, and/or comment on postings. Talk with me if you are interested in becoming a parent who can volunteer in this
way.
Now Available: Community Protectors Coloring Book from the CDC
The CDC recently announced the release of the Community Protectors: Children Help Communities Stay Safe from
COVID-19 youth coloring book that is available to download for free, PDF attached. Created by the CDC, CDC
Foundation, and Oklahoma Tribal Engagement Partners, the 20-page coloring book follows Eagle Books characters
through a culturally relevant storyline with science-based messages and lively illustrations, ready for color. This
resource can be used to teach children – specifically American Indian and Alaska Native children ages 5-10 – on ways
they can stay safe and help protect their communities from the spread of COVID-19. You can visit the Community
Protectors webpage to order print copies or download the coloring book.
Other PVP (Parent Volunteer Program) opportunities:
1. We are always in need everyday for additional help to serve lunch in the Fellowship Hall from 11:30am-1:00pm.
Please contact Deanna Benson (505) 726-9603 or at dbenson@rcsnm.org. This is a great way to have fun, meet
students and get your ten volunteer hours for your family!
A SHOUT OUT to the following families for your time! We appreciate you and thank
you! :
●
●
●
●
●

Gary Lunsford
Tressa Weidenaar
Chloe Hurley
Anna Zwiers
Monica Ayse-Roanhorse

●
●
●
●

Christopher
Roanhorse
Kori Largo
Anna Christensen
Muriel Plummer

Don’t forget to submit your PVP volunteer hours:
Once you or your family members have completed volunteer hours, please record them on the website below. You will
also find the website by going to our quicklinks on our website and clicking “Resources”:
https://www.rcsnm.org/admissions/schools/parentvolunteer.cfm
From the information we collect from the form, we will then post the hours in your Family Portal account where parents
can login and view the amount of hours earned. In your Family Portal, click on the left column “Family” and in the
middle column it is labeled “Service Hours” where the amount of hours earned is displayed..
Verlena J. Livingston, Director of Community Life | 505.726.9692 | vlivingston@rcsnm.org
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Food Service Line
All students can take advantage of FREE meals provided at school. Please participate, we love to see your sweet
masked faces in the lunch line.
And also, please keep us in prayers. The staff works tirelessly, to ensure tasty meals for your children. They love to feed
your kids!!

Here is the menu for the week of October 4 to October 8.
October 4

October 5

October 6

October 7

Yogurt cup, Granola &
Bug Bites, Juice, Fruit
cup, Milk

Hot Ham, Cheddar
Cheese, Croissant
sandwich , Fruit Cup,
Orange, Milk

Breakfast Burrito,
grapefruit Fruit, Apple
cherry Juice, Milk

Cereal & Smoothies,
Applesauce Milk

French Toast
Bites, Syrup,
Juice, Melon Mix,
Milk

Oriental Chicken,
Brown Rice, Steam
Cauliflower, Spring,
Rom, Gr Tom, Bells,
Fruit, MILK

Meatball Subs, Oven
Fries, Rom, Spring,
Diced Onion, Grape
Tom, Fruit, MILK

Turkey, Cheese, Ham
on French Roll, Rom,
Spring, tomato, Cauli
broccoli Dippers,
Doritos,Fruit, MILK

Snowballs(KFC
Bowls), Chicken
Nuggets (Rich chix),
mashed potatoes,
corn, gravy, Cheesey
bread, Carrot, Bells,
Fruit, MILK

Pizza,
Cauli/Brocc
dippers, Rom,
Spring, Gr Toms,
Fruit, MILK

October 8

RCS is an equal opportunity provider. All menu items are subject due to availability.
I ask you to let me know of any concerns or praises you may have about food quality, service, offerings. I welcome your
praises, questions or concerns, please contact me at seddy@rcsnm.org or call at 505-726-9616 . Good, or bad, I always
want to hear from you!
Sue Eddy, Director of Food Service
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In Gear : Transportation
Be sure to check Parent News each week for updated route schedules and times. If any major changes are made to a
route, we will send a text message but also check Parent News for updates.
Make sure your contact information is up to date in RenWeb so transportation can reach you. Please slow down on
campus. It is very busy during drop offs and pickups at the school and we want to be sure safety is a number one
priority.
Continue to arrive at the stops for drop offs and pickups 5-10 minutes early. Please refer to our bus schedule below
for the updated stop times. Note: that traffic, weather, construction and other unforeseen circumstances can delay
these times. Masks must be worn on the bus at all times. Our drivers continue to clean and disinfect their buses
after each route.
For schedule changes, adding a student to a route, confirming student is on a bus roster, or updates with transportation
needs please contact Mrs. Lynch at (505)726-9632. For day of changes, or if your student needs to ride a bus for one
day they will need a transportation slip. You can contact Mrs. Lynch for HS (505)726-9632 or Mrs. Peywa for MS/EL
(505)726-9675. They will take the needed information and prepare a transportation notice slip for your student to take
to the bus driver. Students will not be able to ride the bus unless they are on the bus roster or have a signed
transportation slip.
Jonathon Terborg, Director of Transportation/Operations
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I Believe: Athletics
For the Athlete: I do not trust in myself. I do not boast in my abilities or believe in my own strength. I rely
solely on the power of God. I compete for the pleasure of my heavenly father, the honor of Christ, and the
reputation of the Holy Spirit. RCS Student-Athletes Devotional
Admission Fee: Admission for HOME GAMES will be: $5.00 for Adults $4 for K-12 Students and Seniors,
RCS Students are FREE. 5 and under are also FREE. Please have your children communicate with people working
Admission that they are an RCS student.
RCS Sports Physical Packets: Packets are available at RCS School Offices. Physicals are required this year and are
required for participation in sports.
Face Masks Required: All students when on campus and participating in workouts/practices indoors need to wear a
mask. Please also bring your own water bottle. An extra mask is encouraged to be brought just in case the other one
breaks and becomes damaged.
Cheer Team 2021-2022
If you are interested in joining the cheer team for this next year, please let us know. We would like to get our shirts
pre-ordered so that they have plenty of time to arrive for the basketball season. Please give your name and shirt size to
Ms. Lynch at the High School Front Office.
Thank you, Daisy Arsenault-505-306-6625

DATE

High School SPORTS

Middle School SPORTS

Thursday, Sept. 30, 2021

4:00PM - Boys Soccer HOME vs. Oak Grove
4:00PM - Girls Soccer AWAY vs. Navajo Prep
5:00PM - Volleyball HOME vs. Quemado(JV,V)

4:00PM - MS Volleyball HOME vs.
Quemado

Saturday, Oct 2, 2021

9:00AM - Santa Fe Indian School Cross Country
Meet
1:00PM - Volleyball AWAY vs. McCurdy(JV,V) @
Evangel Christian

9:00AM - MS Chief Manuelito
Cross Country Meet

Monday, Oct 4, 2021

5:00PM - MS Volleyball AWAY vs.
Hozho Academy

Tuesday, Oct 5, 2021

3:00PM - Girls Soccer AWAY vs. East Mountain
5:00PM - Boys Soccer AWAY vs. East Mountain

Thursday, Oct 7, 2021

4:00PM - Volleyball Home vs. Grants (C,JV,V)
4:00PM - Boys Soccer AWAY vs. Sandia Prep
4:00PM - Girls Soccer AWAY vs. Sandia Prep

Adrian Pete, Athletic Director
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Community Action
If you have any community event that you would like to add to Parent News please email the information to
adminsec@rcsnm.org by Wednesday so it can be added to the Thursday edition of the parent news.
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